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GEN. RANCOCR FOR. FREstpENT.
An active movement is going on in Wash-

ihgton, among Democratic Congressmen and
other leading men of the party, to place Maj.
Gen. Hancock on the course as our nest
nominee for the Presidency. It is stilted that
his selectionis endorsed almost unanimously;
that the friends of Pendleton and Seymour

• are alike willing to combine upon him ; and
that his acknowledged gallan'
ability and manly character
hint a candidate who would .._

our cause, and be almost certain of`success.
We hare some doubts ahont the propriety of
bringing forward a candidate at this pe sriod,
but on looking over' the tiell many months
ago, we became assured that of all the gen-
tlemen named in connection with. thenomi-
nation, -Gen. Hancock posaes-ed tlie most

_
elements of popularity. Our first choice,
like that of the majority of our party in this
section, would lie (b v. Seymour, hut if he is
not supposed trettst•,-, stanch.
we will not.he flo4llPiltlli,ll of our views as
to imist upon lir:: ,election h•-• au.:titt,l that of
any other good r,1:111 who ,q-etits to have inore

likOilfood of ‘,11('( es., The leseons of the
past teach us all that to obtain the triumph
of our cause we musttnake concession and
compromise the orderof-ificilay.

WI: don't like to ,ee professed Democratic
journals endeavoring to get' up a war With
others of the party which happen now and
-then to expre,ss a sentiment that doesn't meet
their approbation. While in the main .1 heir
eour"e is micxcentionable. .Imt now it is the

;among this eius. or paper. to vent
their .4pivot upon the N. V. Wont l; and we

ha% Et actually -rim "pi oral thanhad the pre-
sumption to style it an Abolition sheet in
disguise, The World displays good semdt in
not taking the slightest heed ofwhatthey,say, tool going on in the even tenor of the
course it has-marked out for itself. Were it

cut and slush in return and make tutfound-
ed charges against us party todaglinists, we
-he old he as ready to remaire it, as We 211,Ware to approve. Democratic editor. onght
not to fotgct that in our i)arly, as iu every

Wer,,t here are different pha,es of opinion,
and that the doctrine. which may suit one
louality or .et of individuals would be equal-
ly repugnant II') others. The Day Book, Cri-
sis and La Cro-,e Democrat are the repro-
stMtative, of one !1n..; the World and Chi-
cago Time, or another; and both, ihough
differing puffin", are alike sciund on
the main creed.' We as.snre our editorial
brethren that_there is enough to be done in
meeting and defeating our common toe,
,withoutindulging in the expensive luxnr3-ur getting up dissensions among ounielve"l:

TIMELY SUGGESTION'S
The results of-the recent elections in the

North, render it certain that the great politi-
cal campaign of lfifi!:z will never have been
suipas,ed in carne,,tneNs and activity since
the memorable contest in which the elder
Adams was condemned to retirement and
Thomas Jefferson placed in the Presidential
chair, Both parties will fight as for their
lives, and when the campaign has become
warm and excited, all attempts to make con-

.ver;ts to the Democratic party will he invain.
It is of immense importance, therefore, that
Democrats, without a nuinwnt's Intermission,
go quietly on with the work they have thine
so Wisely and so well during the paSt year.
Above all, let them see to it now that !Le
nundier Do•lorratir l,ulN rs'idken i. 7 th, it

)'ti'; hi reav,tl: Circulating
printed. specche's : and newspapers a few
Weeks before all election, nay serve to arouse
those- who arc already with it.. but they are

too late to change the pret,loll,4ly fixed imin-
-I(ms of men who are oppo.ed tons The way
to make converts is, this winter, to gut a
newspaper of the tight stamp into the hnd,
of the Dien 51 horn you NVI,II to. hring over or
protect froin.being mi led by the' enemy.--
hive them read in. weekly ite•talmenh. what

i- •ahl h la•halt' of the Demoeratie party,
and :entimd the eottr‘e of their opponents.
In this way they will 170 ilblo ii t:ilunu~;
:ld in the suilt•Q:, tit' their (01111 lit
dreidr"a•liether it will not he safer and wiser
to rt,tore the power or the Pederal Dovern-
ment to that- party tinder who-le gnidanee
and control it ;rite to a degree of pro,:piTity
anti _rratnr,. ,roch(4l lirief a pt.-
riod by any other nation on Ilit•

• Xt. e.inte,tly ro4; our friends to p.ntler
: the•ze en; etittly and prrmtptly. If

Incir own ,on,c tell, Incin they are right,
they -littlati tv,t .1114 atty. lime to he lo,t itt
ea'rtyinz nt into effect in the iritc ,l efficient

ithin Inuit power.

-110 W TO REDI'CE• TILE BURDENS

.1111011. the 1.0,0111thn4 , offered in Congress

at :be present s'ession.- nee or the tno.t. im-
portant that Of 'AI r. Ilooper, n
tire from Mivsnelin.etis, imdrueting the Cone
inniei!, of W:11,-, llea 11, s" 1 :1,b141.1

- the tariff auff internal revenue that high

not produce over -.:5300,000,000 a year, and
tha., 1110 Committ,., , iii Approprhttion, tE• in-
structed not to execcd that 'figure. Last year

Mite Federal Government collected and ex-
*749,000,060 The reduction, there-

[fore, proiios' I i. a very large one, and it
w,Oll I reduce the taxes immense-

ly it it tt by h cit 1 there br even $100,000,-
opO It :. tree that half that

. stint is ivanteil i t Tint the interest Ott the
bonded ileht i:trin,000000 thr ordinary
expenses- is too liberal. Before the war
got along wcii on. s,170,(100,001, and ire cer-
tainly Itt IVwont.. not need over tit It/0,000,000
for that purpose it' public expenditures were
brought flown to their letritimatel,standarti.

- How lone- cal tve albtrd gifil',ooo,ooo for the
army, .unit, $ t7,000,000 for the If:lvy:Which
alone nmke $-11.1,1)00,000? Why k eep a
standing army of 51,000 nun'' What enemy-

. is there to fear, that .0 great a force sltoutu
be'emplosed, waiting, (hr it from year toyear
in idleness ? The army should-he cut down
to 15,00 11.men...,v1thin three) meinth,, and the
whole navy, with the exception or a few
small vessels and the .revenue cutters, laid
up: 01,1,000,000-1,. :1 stun sufficient for,both
purposes. A rigid system of economy would
cut down the government expenses to it150,-
000,000, including.. the $150,000,000 for the
interest on the tuitional debt. In the latter
item there 1- the cancer, which is preying
upon the i-Austry,of tile country. Ilan' or

' all the contemplated government revenue is
given to th, I.,nutholdets, not to pay th-eir
debt, but to : -charge Lin. annual int.-re.! nn

EVerytiir.l 1•.111, 1.,r 3 I‘,llll lion C\ -

pewit's of the gort•rnpumt. The
call for it a, %%,.11:‘,, tho Con•e•mativv:. But
they hello their eat, 3.4 their Inon-

,ro policy is kept up, there can he
nu retlpetioa. There will 1w an inerea.e.
platy or schemes ofre ,laclion not involving
an abanileifillW:li of the u4tok policy IffiNt

'l'hi ntntoNt ingi•nu-
ity will mail 10-;,-, than nothing. The prodi-
iligions johnudert.iken by the Iladivals tvouhi
break any nation in the world. Let it he
abandoned, tnil.4tro9writy will return at
once. Tin cot of the regktrAlion or the
1,L.„.;„ ih.km twelve million, Of ilol/ai.s.
'1:lo• St ite election:, %%Ith.ll, before the estab-
lislott,nt of tio• negropolicy, never east the

Federal Government asingle dollar,mgtnow
a great many millions. These two items
alone, never till now dreamed of, amount to
not less than twenty millions a year. And
then the troops found necessary to the keep•
ing of the whites in due subjection to negro
dominationwill not oust a dollar less than
tiny millions during the year it3liB. And the
horrid Freedmen's Bureau—what is the cost
ofthat? Certainly not less %^.n sixty mil-
lions. These negro items alone amount to
at least it hundred and thirty millions a year
—more than ten limes as much as the whole
epen,,es of the government during the ad-
ministration of John Q. Adams. Besidesall
this, the negro policy has utterly, broken
down the industry of ten, yes, eleven States
of the Union. The people of those States,
with therichest lands onthe face ofthe globe,
far front being able to bear any part of the
Pecuniary burden of the nation, can scarcely
protect themselve,from starvation. The us-
tional loss from this terrible paralyzation is
absolutely beyond all calculation. And yet
the accursed negro policy is, it seems, to* be
persisted iii so long as the Ilatlimls keep their
pnwerl All appeals to them are in vain.' We
are facing national destruction. But, thank
God, the people are aroused and they will
protect themselves.

THE AFRICAN ON TOP

We- have repeatedly asserted that the

whole object of the Radical plan of recon-
struction was to place the white people of
the South under the heels of the negroes.
Our assertions have been borne out by the
Southern elections and Conventions, and by
none more so Man those in Louisiana. In
that Spit' the mongiel Convention to make
a constitution har the future government of
her people assembled in New Orleans a week
ago last Saturday. Seventy-eight members
were present, orwhom forty-four were Afri-
cans, a majority of the latter being genuine
plantation negroes, with no infusion ofwhite
blood. Crane, a willite delegate, culled the
coos ention to order and nominated Gard-
ner for temporary President. The latter was
unaniMously elected. Ile is described to he
a tinge African of the blackest type, who, an
taking the chair, he was -mica by de

irelection de CollWell thin." \lgen,'
light eoloied African was then chosen Sec-
retary. Afterwards, White, in name and col-
or, was made Sergeant-at-arms. A motion
to adjourn being made and carried, the Pres-
ident announced "dis meeting adjourned till
Monday next.": Such are the rulers in whose
hands the Radicals are willing to place the
destinies ofthe fairest portion of our Union !

FEXIALF: PFILIGE— The"Good Tina Com-
ily"—in that day a man shall say unto hig
servant, "What is the matter with the hal ?"

Amt the-errant ,hall reply, "Ft has been sick
tior hour," -And NVllert . is it, mother?" "She
is out eleetionvering for Sallie tint bins.''
And such conversations as these shall trans-
pire between ladies and servants applying fir
situations: -CanToil cook ?" "Yes." "Wash ?"

"V(,s." "All right. Who is your choice for
State milliner?" "Judy McGinnis." "Well,
you can tramp." Alid women shall talk pol-
itics instead of discussing fashions; and men
shall BUM the baby, while their wises go to

the polls to vote. And in that day the man
who bath beautiful whiskers shall beat the
homely nom of wisdom for Governor, and
the youth who„waitzes with exquisite grace
hall he Otieg-of Police in prelerence to the

Inatt of practiced ,agacitv and determined
IMME9

Stionst.v after the inauguration of ourbal-
lot-box-stutling• Governor, he, announced to
the people that the pardoning power was to

be seldom exercised, and that he, at least,
was beyond and above the influence of the
professional pardon seekers. A few weeks
sineemne William Carson, was tried,convict-
ed and sentenced in Philadelphia forkeeping

aandding house—the first conviction ofthe
kind for many years—and in, less than an
hour after the sentence was Pronounced„ the
atin esaid Carson was at large, having pro-
cured hi, pardon in advance Of his convic-
tion.

•

EDITORLU

Tim tholie:tis look only to the intereA:
of tlie blztelt , . :They have no whites in their
eyes.

To inn Ifvliral a4Aertion that Grant is
".Duna on the jx00,e,",. Southern paper (pie:
He , "what goo-l; ?"

STEVENS qa thp.t his health iti
uncommonly good. Brownlow says that
his is. thit their party's, thank God,

fa t, ~f " in(itririntz into 111.• 1113.31.4 111
Ow—lit-40'10;y ineuilwr.q :heady
*100,0011.

tht.%vi e,ml.lu't keep "hor,e talk" put of
hit impeachment testithony. Ile f.aiti his

ile,lre Mr a ;hrldr apvernment induced him
to agree uith Pre,,itlent Johnson im the I'on-
Aitotion.

A ni:PVltf.ll' \N papt:r having Mated that in
ten ycan, no one will speak a wnrJ against
the nadicat party, Prentice suggt,;ts that;
lung hero' e that time, there will- he noRatli-
eal part• to peak a WO6l anillgt.

'rut-81,4/I,f' WEEn • ,ays that ir congress
keep: on its pre•wltt e‘tose the nowation will
he, when the Republican National Conven-
tion tneet,, not nit:Piller (timer:it tlnint shall
he nontinate,l, lint 'whether even grant van
welven. I.
lir.x.

31.Z11,

h•tn•r for the iwrpoNe of hating Ilk ,on, who
I, an officer in tlw ;truly, traw,ti•rreti to C.tr-

Ilarnieks. lle Fiv, he'll la• damned if
the acting, Viet. Presklerit ofthe United States

lea,A, entitled to an anstter to a

letter.
- THE (Idergo Timis very truly sap; that
`fit i. sheer humbug. and bosh to talk of pay-
-11111. d,•l,t only., WV <Op the va,t and use-
-1,„ e‘rucliturt.ti Of theGOVerlltlWllt." • The
most it,ele4, or th, ,!•q.,•itaittire4 grow out
of the el.n.t, of the Itailieal4 in l'ongresA to
Afrieanize the ::!ontli for the henotit, of the
Republican party.

Tat•: S. 1,0 1114 nem:term Cltt•lit• stHst
"It i. time to with.rmatitt that -people have
done A-win:Lt.:oloot the Avar, and have bettim
voting about 'hell' pocketi.went
sTweche: about the di,:loyalty of this or that
me.t,nre, thi; ot• that imlividual, will weigh
less at the ballot htyx than one single dollar
taken from the harden,. of a nation pntying
for relief."

Tun Chicago Tribune says that Sheridan
ki ,Lsed five hundred girls the other day, in
thepublic ,ehools of that city. The next-
(llly he was invited tit visit the colored
itehools, but he declined to kiss the negro
girls, thereby :making an invidious distinc-
tion on account of color. Stu ridan •is no
longer available : in fact, he has denied the
faith :and deserted the party. Let Sumner
roar in the Senate, intro Ince it resolution and
make a AN...

WItY (Hi Gen. Huller ohject to the
introinction of a revolution into the
Ifon‘c eallitt,4 for inthrinations-as to the
expen4c: of the impeachment investigation 9

The racq, are vt•rl.titily' o 1 iiitereNt to flu.
county', and, a, they are eertainly to come
not before long, they plight p.02.
lished at once'. Is it trite that the rxrt e, in-
cluding the printing, will co4t .ontething, like
half a 111111i011 (101IarN?

THE New York Herald, whieh has been
the most devoted advocate of the claims of
Gen. Grant as a Presidentittriltnrlidate, has a
very strong editorial on the*" negro Conven-
tions in the Southern State,;,.-and their effect
on the North," in which it emphatic: My de-
clare...CT "if Gem Grant accepts the Radical
nomination upon such a platform rw theRad-
icals now tread,he will he kiatea despite ltis
national popularity and his masterly reti-
cence.",

TUE.conduct of Gen. gimmick, since he
took command of the Medsiana district, has
been above allpraise. He dischargeshis deli-
cate and arduous duties with great prudence
and'justice, and with entire absence of any
feeling of malevolence toward the unfortu-
nate people he is 2ent- to rule over. His re-
vocation of the tyrannical orders of his hit-
mediate predecessor, his regard for the rights.
of the people, and his declarationthat the
military is snbardisated to the' civil power,
not of ly mark him a% a soldieranti a patriot ,

but are evidence-that he noderstands the true
theory of our government, and means to pre-
serve intact the constitutional guarantees to
the people. It is so seldom thatone clothed
with the unlimited power he possesses uses
it so wisely and so'well, that his conduct at-
fillets =eater attention. The liberty of the
people will-always be safe in the hands of
sucha commander. It will not diminish the
high eatnuation in which the people bold
'Hancock to recall the fact that he was via:
lently opposed to the Military Conuni,,,ion
which tried the murderer 4 of Lincoln, and
doubted both thelegality of that tribunal and
the gmlt of Mrs. Surratt. AS commanding
officer of that department, it devolved on him
to carry out the sentence on thn conspirators,
and only the urgent entreaties of his friends
prevented his resigning his position, rather
than carry it into execution. He endeavored
to have the judgment modified in the case of
Mrs. Surratt, but it is belleied his communi-
cations were delayed in the -War Office and
never reached the President.

Tut': Pittsburgh Chronicle,professing to he
an independent journal, bin leaning always
on the stile of R 1 tilt eavistn, gives the fol-
lowing. evplanation of the recent defeat of the
Radical candidate for ‘lair in that city,
'which ha, usually ^iveu three thousand It:Mi-
ka] majority : •

''lt shows that there is a greater bus-etling
of party ties than is now atilmitted, and that
The great,political change Whieh was devel-
oped by the recent State elections, has gone
into every large city of the laud. Newcom-
binations are formed which influence the re-
sult of elections. In nearly every diy of the
country the Republicans have lost ground
during, the hist t,,,elve months. It is not
neeeo”aly now In inquire . the reasons, We
call attention to the fact, to show that the
election held here yesterday is not to he
measured solely as •e rebuke to parties who
weri3 supposed to have done it little ion of-
fensive political dickering,-but is lobe judged
also in the light of political change's all over
Ilse country.'

Fittim all that we can gather from oui-
Southern. exchanges, the most deplorable
state ofdestitutionand prospective bankrupt-
cy stares the people of that section- In the
face. Planters gerterally are unable to pay
expenses, and the Merchants will not be able
to meet their liabilities. The Smallest amounts
cannot be collected from 'turd& who have
born ;Ireu,t,Mletl ics th't' luxuries oflife,andwe
predict more suffering and distress the ensu-
ing winter and si;Fing, amens the poorer
classes, than was ever before witnessed in that
section. As to the colored race the prospect
isstill more gloomy. Thousands will be
thrown out of employment, while other
thousands Fill not work if they can get work
to do. They prefer to live sonic other way.
What will be the end, the Lord only know-
eth. •

IN TuE ten reconstructed States the aggre-
gate white population is one-third more than
the black. The voters should bear about the
same proportion; but - 525,000 whites and
617,000 blacks are registered. If the propor-
tion were according to population, there
should be 1323,000 whites to 017,000 blacks.
Here is a hiss in some way of nearly 300,000.
white voters. How many of these are dis-
franchised by law, and how many have neg-
lected to register, it is impossible to tell. Ac-
cording to the registration lists, the whites
have *lnajorities in !Arkansas, -Georgia, North
Carolina and Virginia. According to the
census tables, they. rhould have _majorities
also in .1 lanama. :Florida. Louisiana and
Texas, leaving only two States, South Caroli-
na and Mississippi, where the blacks shave
clear majorities. 1 -.,

FOR five or six y.e;irs past, the mails of the
country have been loaded with Republican
documents franked by .qemped signatures or
Republican-members of Congress. Over one
hundred thousand dollars worth of envelopes
were used last summer by the Republican
National Committee in sending documents to
different sections of the Union, and if the
postage on these documents had been paid,
the Post (Mice Department would have real-
ized-at least $200,000. The franking privil-
ege has never laen so outrageously abused :is

by the Republicao-members of Congress. At
Philadelphia tlie'.Republican State Central
Committee bad these stampethfranked doeu-
mi,nts by the thousands, and the Pustmitsters
of the State had their. tinic fully (Kl:npied for
tveeks.in distrittming documents.

A LETTER from Oregon says: " You may

'put Oregon down as Democratic next June,
by fifteen hundred to two thous:End majority,
and by anincred.-ed vote in No;ember. Port-
land (the place of the writer's residence)
polls abOut fifteen hundred voter During
the War it was very ' black,' the Itepubliean
majority being about live hundred, 1.a.4
April we elected a Democratic Mayor lw six-
ty majority, and also chose a majority in the
city-council. We expect to e.trry the county
next tEll, and stE4ll, beyond the pos,ibility of
doubt, carry the Stifle."

Ir t, given ont by Stanton's friends-in ex-
planation of his reinaining in the Cabinet af-
ter he discovered that his continnanee,there
was against :llr. .1011n4on's wish, that he
Ir.Pahl long bef9re have re,igneti uk pth4tioll
lint for the fact that lie rerei.:ed a letter
signed by 100,1 or the Itepubliean Senators
and Itepre,entative. in Congre,i,
him to remain in the Cabinet, a, They
for the tried of the enuntry and prer,tivation
of the Itepuldiean p.trty.

Sous Itu•Ku.~N, who wa, eleiletl last fall
by the Itepublieaw; of che,ter county, toil
8(...1t in the Penw,ylv.wia Legklatore, the
I'itt'hnr•gh Ga/ettelitsarlie-th at W.tAt-
iturton, striving , with .other,, to make (;en.

lianeoek I)eftwer.ttie cltwlidate tbr Preg.
ident. lie WWI fOrmerly a•Aenweratie mem-
ber of Congress, with Ntroftg anti-slavery
proclivitie4; and i 4 now incline 1, it he eau
make prelittlin.Lry arrangement, to suit, to
revert to him old connection.

- THE Radicals are repre4en ling that Gm
Grant has saved tiny country-four or ;lye mil-
lious-of dollars,by reducing the expens...s.and
reforming the corruption 4 and in the
War Dep:irtment adminktered Sfy Stanton,
and at the same time are 'clamorous for the
restoration of this same Stanton! Should he
he rpttoredtO power, it lidlows, as a matter
of course, that corruption and extravagance
will besestored with him.

Turf' official vote on the amendment in
Kansas IS us follows: Majority-against strik-
ing out the word "white," 9,071; majority
against striking out theword "male," 10,658;
majority in favor of disfranchising rebels,
2,64?. ; highest vote cast Mu ,:hiltimt out the
Nvord " white," t 80,129. The Kansas preKs
are -Unanimously opposed to the further agi-
tation of negro suffragit in that State.

Witicinna. Pummrs says expect high
conistittitioual courage of the Republican
party would be as absurd as to try to move
a MAI of skimmed Milk with an honorable
action." Wendellwould likethe Radicals to
keep on trying to impeach. (hu more would
wipe them out of exisnonec.

Tut Legislature of California, on Friday,
met in joint convention, anilelec.ted Eugene
Coserley, Democrat, to represent the State
ht the'United States Senate, to take the place
of John Conners, Radical, whose term ex-
pires next fourth of March.

Xt.tv Your:, Bostim, Baltimore, Pitt3hurgit,
Buffalo, Detroit, liarrianarg, LanCaater and
Cleveland now havo Democratic Mayors,
and twmtliirds of our large cities will have
next year.

TILEGREATIiAILitGAD DISASTER.

The Latest, rtillest and Masi; Reliable
Account Published.

The hour at which we went to presS last
week did not enable us to give complete par-
ticulars of the shocking catastrophe upon
the Lake Shore road,at 4 o'clock,on Wednes-
day of last week, and as the public anxiety
to obtain the correct details seems to be un-:
appeased, we furnislebelow all the reliable
information on the subject that it has been
possible to obtaiii. We believe this 'report
will be found the fullest and -most authentic
that has' been published—certainly more so
than that given by any other paper in the
city. -

The train to which the accident occurred
was the 'New York Express, consisting oftwo '
first-class coaches and one seeond-clas
coach, going East. The catastrophe occurred
at the crossing of what is known as the Big
Sister Creek, taxon-a quarter of a mile East
of Angola station and 21 miles this side of
Buffalo. The creek is a shallow stream, at
the ordinary level, bordered on .one side by
a low fiat 30 or 40 rods wide, while its other
bank rises with Considerable abruptness to
the level of the surrounding country. The
truck of the railroad i. carried over most of
the flarupon an embankment of earth, from
the termination ofwhich a trues bridge about
100 feet in length spans tile creek. The
height of the bridge above the ordinary-level
of the creek is some 50 feet.

Investigations into the causeof the nevi-
dent lead to the belief thrd it was occasioned
by one of those uncontrollable mishaps that
no human agency could prevent. The ears
were going'at a pretty rapid rate at the time
—being some three hours behind setup"time, but not tit is claimed by the iltilroai
men) nt a faster speed than was usual onsuch
occasions. On passing the -"frog," a little
beyond Angola—about fourteen feet front the
i..!frOg"—was, uncovered the first sign of a
No tieing off the track. About midWay be- I
tweet this and the bridge, one of the rails
was found forced a little out of its position I
by the pressure of the ear. Not until the
bridge was reached was the mark of the
broken wheel discerned, and here it could
be readily traced wherever it struck the ties.
This wheel was ultimately found and proved
to be the second fore wheel of the rear ear,
on the South side of the road. It Laid a seg-
ment of the treathabout a foot and a half in
length and one inch and tr half in depth
broken out. It is supposed as this broken
portion of the tread came down upon the
rail, the pressure of the flange- forced thecar
offon the North side of the road. This oc-
curred about fbrty rods'West of the bridge.
AS the ear came on the bridge some one in-
side pulled the check rope- when the engi;
neer whistled down the brakes and balking
hack, saw the ear in its descent. As the:car
passed over the shelving covering the tim-
ber work, on the north side of the bridge,
the timbers were broken and shattered.
When nearing the east end of the bridge, at.
the deepest point of the creek, the rear car
went over the precipice, and, in uncoupling'
from the car in front of it,' gave the latter a
sudden jerk or spring-that caused it to bound
off the track, and fell over the embankment
on the opposite side ofthe road.

The rear ear, as seen by it looker-ompitched
end , foremost, a depth of about fifty feet
clown the steep hill side, in its - descent
throwing most of its passengers in, one com.
pressed heap, striking their heads againSt the
roof, sides, seats and tioorond breaking their
limbs. It is thought that the majority were
instantly killed, and never knew whet hap-
pened. A few of the beams falling cross-
ways,. prevented others from falling to the
extreme cud.' It was these latter whose
shrieks tier aid were heard for till five min-
.utes, while the tire communicated by the
overturned stove, was consuming their vitahi.
A momeni, as one of the survivors describes
it, and the whole was wrapped in flames.
The dry wood of the car burned like a heap
or kindling., and it was little more. How
many the flames devonred in this ear cannot
be told with certainty. ' It was well 'filled
with passengers, itrobiibly not less than 47

I or 48, and only three are known to have es-

(wed.
it WV, ,41)111a moments before any one

could reach the scene to attempt ktssistance.
The' train, which hail run '.one distance be-
titre being-stopped, was barked as speedily
as possible, and those on board set to work.
with- promptitude and energy. But the
steep and he covered slope to the ear Waa

not easily ;descended, and when help came,
1116.-were without weapons for lighting the
flames or for breaking into the wreck: Mr.
Betts, of Tonawanda, at List succeeded in
reaching the ear and seizing one of the pas-
sengeri by the arms, einumenced to pull Lim
out. A chain of looked hands was soon
formed with those on the bank; and the in-
jured Man was drawn forth. While so en-
gaged Mr. Bidts had ;t look intO the inside of
the ear. At the firther end lie could see
nothing but " a blackened heap of bodies,
whirl were being horned. Above those
Mere some who were yet alive, amongWhom
he reeogniied a:unlit-limn he hail been in-
troduced to.at dinner at Brut•htotl, and u Ito
implored most piteottily, with miststretcheil
arms, to die saved. A. soon, of course; as
they could lie ?uninitiated, the people of An-

' gala and nearer inhabitants ran to the spot,
-and it, was not long before many tickets
were employed in pouring water upon- the
horning wreck ; hut a raging lire is not to be
overcome with barket•-, and those desperate
ly laboring of the work-had to suffer the un-
speakable angui-1 of seeingtheirelforts made
utterly in vain. 'lle hideous, renlOrWit'Ss
Iluuu cracked on ; the shrieks died into
moans, and moans into silence more terrible,
as the pall, of death drew over the scene.
Er eept one little fragment or thy side of the.o'll, nothing but a heap of smoking cinders
AMY lett for those gathered round to search
into with sickened hearts. One of the three
itersons who trieaped from the rear ear was
Mr. 1. Mayer, the travelling agent of liistori,
who is note :it the Buffatlo General Hospital
tinder treattneat for severe, but probably not.
-serious, Wales in the back. head, and an-
kles. Mr.' Mailer's statement is as :

"I had just stepped not of the eliKet when
I felt the jerking of the car as it was thrown
from the track. I sprang up instantly and
caught hold of something in the roof of the
ear, supporting myself: This saved me,,
when the ear went over the hank, from be-
ing pitched forwent with the rest of the rats-'
stingers into the heap • where every one was
helplessly buried in the crash :of the ruins.
Exactly, how I crawled out I do not know.
i was one of only three who escaped. I saw.
au old gentleman and his wife get out of that*
wreck. I ant sure that not another person
escaped. The car was full—not less" than
tifty persons, I shout(' think,within ieThose
who were not killed Outright were burned h)
death. The wreck was all in dames in a
moment. I do not know how I and.the two
I have mentioned could have escaped."

When the rear car was burning, one.of the
passengers related that several persons who
were endeavoring to brink it in pieces were
startled by the report of pistols discharged
within, and one shot which tame through a
window paged through the pahts of.a afire-
tutor. Some unfortunate' man had the weap-
on in his poeketand it was pmhablyexplod-
ed hp the heat, or it may be that he volunta-
rily put un said . to his existence, preferring.
suicide to death in the flames. A yotmg man
named Zechariah ilubbanl, at Canada West,
a carpenter by trade, who had been working
at Westfield, was rescued in a horrible con-
dition. His hotly was burned trom hiswaist
downward, the feet completely oft and-he
lived but four hours. One man is reported
to have thrust hats head out of the ear and
cried out that he was unhurt, but the flames
reached hitu soon alter, and he perished be-
fore the eyes of the spectators.

• The crush in the second car was' only less.
awful that that already described. It was not
%Unwed, kontver, by thelimn WA' cal-
amityof the fire. Twice the car was kin.

. •

died by the coals from the brokenstoves, but
the passengers were in a less helplegs condl-
tion, and the flames were extinguished. We
have tried to ascertain the exact number of
casualties in thiscar, but noneof the
furnish us the information desired. None
seem tohave been killed. Mr. J. W. Ken-
nedy, one of the _occupants, assoon as the
thumping commenced, mated for the door
and jumped from the platform just as the
coach rolled down the' bank. A lady was
taken from beneath the car and totrnd to be
wholly uninjured, then- itappening—to be a
slight Mile where shelay, but how she came
there was a mystery to herself and the look-
ers-on. Mr. Frank Sherman, the conductor
of the train,was in the rear car when he felt
the joltfrom the truck springing from the
track. The train was then within a few
rods of the bridge. He immediately pulled
the bell-rope and started for the front of the
train. The shock tame just as •he entered
the second car; the uncoupling of the rear
coach, when it was precipitated from the
bridge, throwing the car from the track and
hurling it down the embankment. All this
passed in a,moment, and Mr;Sherman's re-
collection of:the affair is, of conrso;not ac-
curate. Lie was severely wounded but not
dangerously. the passengers on the
train whom we have,seen, bear testimony to
his Coolness and braverw

As soon as notice- of the accident was •
tosthe headquarters.of the company at Buffa-
lo, immediate measures 'were taken for the

relief of the sufferers. .. 'train containing
physicians and remedies was dispalidied at
once, and' arrived •nt the scene of tn.-aster
about five o'clock. It wits nearly dm k, and
objects at a short distance were anything
but distinct. The burned ears were a mass
of ruins, hut the odorofburning humawfiesh
pennented the atmosphere and gavieonvine-
ing evidence that tile. catastrophe Was a
heart-rending and awful' one. The second
car was lying a perfect wreck,- but all its in-
mates had been removed, and everything
that medical skill andkindness conld suggeSt
'was being done for them.

The houses at Angolato which the wound-
ed were removed, presented the appearance
ofarmy hospitals. Every room in several of
the nearest residences, was filled with objects
ofpity, in the shape of injured passengers ;
In one corner could be seen a woman, insen-
sible, her face bruised, and discolored with
blood ; and in :mother a man who had, a few

hours previously, started from home in the
tltll enjoyment of health, but now was hov-
ering between life and death. Everywhere
could be seen those angels of mercy—kind
and true-hearted woman—administering to
those thrown upon their bands, end we, are
sure from what we saw that the injured ones
were kindly and tenderly eared for..

Ite.pOrts which needed no exaggeration; in
fact, were susceptible of none which would
exceed the terrible reality, weresent to Hu dit-
to, and in households whose members or

friends were supposed to he on the train, the
wilde-t alarm prevailed. The telegraph of.
flees were heseiged by. people frantic with
terror, and the wires were loaded throughmit
the evening with-the messages of suffering
and death. A.s the 'evening-wore 'on, thC of-
fices-of the company- werethronged and the
depot became so crowded that it' was fimnd
necessary to station a squad of policemen in
readiness 'to prevent ispy- disorder on the ar-
rival ofthe trains front the wreck. The dead
bodies were,placed in coffins and taken to
that city on Wednesday, bud deposited in
the:building fOrmerly used us the Soldiers
Home, opposite ibtthe Central Depot; m Ex-
change street. „ill the wounded that could
be Safdy moved were taken at alater hour,
by a special train, and properly cared for by
the officers of the Lake Shore Bond. - The

thior of the' Soldier's Home, ex-temporized
into a .114gue, was besieged all day by a
crowd of persons, who could not obtain ad-
mission, but hang around the elfurnelliouse
like vultures hovering over. carrion.. Had
the piace been thrown open, there can be
no doubt that the multitude would have
surged, in by thous:m(lm, gloated over the
ghastly scene, handled the .4tred dead with
profane fingers and jostled them from their
peaceful rest. Such scenes Were wisely pre-
vented by stationing a guard at the door
who admitted none lad those who had busi-
ness inside. ,

There. were ullogtflier fi)riy-ftnir dead
bodies rtsnovered from the wreck, twenty-tive
of which have been recoguhed, and nineteen
are in such a charred mass that it has been
impossible to identify them, some of which
required a surgical examination to discover
the sex. The remains of th.o..e who were so
badly dunned that it was thought impossible
to distinguish them, were packed in several
large bete ,. which stood during Wednesday
and Thursday in the dead-house at Ilutialo.
Friends of persons on the ill-fated train,
were unwilling to. content themselves with
assuratme4 none if these could be iden-
tified, and towards Wednesday evening it
was decided to open
their horrible contents to invemtigation. The
wisdoMof this eteci.ioil was seen in the re-
menition of tierce hodios from the mass,
these orStephen Steu art, of Oil Creek ; W.
W. Tots tier, and .I. Alex. Martin, of Erie.
There i. lit o hope that it will ever be dis-
covered io %%limn belonged its fhb the nine-
teen skeletons remaining.

Ationigthe ptmiengers burned were Mr.
and Mrs. (;. I). kent,.4 Tonawanda, who
hind just started ,on their wedding tour.
Chas. Lobdell,assistant editorofthe LaCrosse.
Democrat, was also among the number.
Bunches of keys, and several watches and
rings were found in the ma.4s. of eharred
bodies, which served to identity a portion
of the victim.. Three ofthe passengets held
Railway arcithlt tickets to the amount.itf
five thousand dollars, and one ofthose killed
from this city had an insttrantec 4111 fah.
of three thou:43nd dollars' for the benefit ,it
his mother,

Erie lost three ot her most prontking
young men by the casurdity—M es,rs. W. W.
Towner,E. T. 'Metcalf and Alex. Martin.
Mr. Towner was a surreyor, 25 years ofage ;

Mr. Mllllll was assistant city engineer; and
Mr. Metcalf a clerk he the railroad employ..
The two limner were going East on laoluem ;

the latterstarted to *end the holidapi with
Iris mother in Vi ,rtnont. Ili. body It as re-
cognized in the clams of charred renmins at
Buffalo by a tooth on the left side lapping
over to the right. The upper I)art of Mr.
Martin's lardy was not much distignred and
a portion of his clothing was left,so that his
friends easily identified him.. The remains
ofthe two latter were sent' to their former
places of residence, and those of Mr.Towner
brought td this city. His funeral took place
on Saturday forenoon from ilaber's resi-
lience and was largely attended. In norm).ance ofthe Mayor's proclamation a number
of business places were closed, as a:Silent to•
ken of the general gloom created by the
horrid manner ofhis death. •

A rounher of the wounded taken out of
the wreck died toxin after, and others still
linger between life and eternity. The fol-
lowing is a lis'of the victims (rota this sec-
tion : 11. Spier, North East ; John
and Eunice Fuller, Spartanshnrg ; J. P.
Maywanl, State Line ; W. W, Towner, E. T.
Metcalf, Alex. Martin„ Erie; Stephen
Stewart, Corry. Wounded—W. C. Patter-
son, Oil " Creek ; Garrett Hurley, W. H.
More, Corry. . ,

An immense crowd filled the large Central
Depot in ButTalo„on Saturday afternoon, to
witness', the funeral ceremonies of the un-
claitued remaias. A large platform, 190 feet
in length, 20 feet deep, draped in metalling,
was erected on the south side of the depot.
Nineteen boxes, containing the charred
bodies of the unfortunate strangers, were
-placed on either side of a desk erected for
the useof the clergY.- . The stami-at 2:o'clock
was occupied by the city' clergy, the'. giyor
`and City Councit.the 'Mimed cede* and
the choirs from the different churches. Pall

8,000 spectators stood in front and around
the platform. The greatest solemnity pre-
vailed, and -sadness was depicted ori each
-countenance. The services were conducted
in the most impreksive manner. The pro-
cession was flanked by police, and proceeded
to St.' Paul's Cathedral; where the- bodies
were deposited in a vault, the 11ev. Dr. Shel-
ton, Rector, reading the beautiful and .sol-
emn funeral service of the-Episcopal Church.
The-strcets were lined with people as the
procession moved slowly along, and had the

weather been more favitrable the crowd
would have been still greater.

N'eto Rbbertistmento.

CAUGHEY, McCREARY

00 ItHyoAD.

SPECIAL

FOR CHRISTMAS !

11. i DY VOLUM: OF SH A SPE A IRE,

l'S CM4ES,

WHITTIER'S SNOW BOUND

KAT.titINA,

lIIN !NG,

COOPER. 1
DICKENS,

I
ERAY,

:-C()TT,
I)' ISRAELI,

GOLDSMITH,

PRAED,*c.,

IN V. 1.3P.GAM"' IntESEl

Teunygon, Jean Ingelow, Read, Moore, :Hood,
Bryant,Burn 4, L.

FlNk

ENGLISH_ EDITION

WAYF.11:1;%7

-
Very Fine and, Melly,

-Rosy Utamnnd, Bright Hope, RlVerdale, Sun-
nyAltie, forte John, ellinenpin Charlie, Oliver

Prudv _Rooks. with t-lie new oni;; Htlerr
Penny. Flora bee, lions Anderson, Peru• Emit-
ily null Hurtle, story setts of, -

JUVENILE BOOKS.

lotini Toy Book., splendifHy mustratrd by
.Gustnye Ikme, Intdoding rinderrit,t, Red lading
Hood, St. Nieltota,,

BIBLES XXIV PRAYER BOOKS,

In all atyles; Fine Paper awl Envelope, plain
awl htumpl.,l Stereo..owl. and Painting'Oil
Palnungs, Engritylog4 nod rhromo., wit It or
without .

13VICA:14COM A NI 141

A,Jarge stock. with brusbem and preparation
for work. Fans, Vases, Boxes, etc. for urna-
inentoit lon. Marlene, Croquet, Needle (inn and
all'ot tier popular Gunes. Egyptian, Bronze and
all otherkind. of Inkstand ,. ;old Fens Innew
style,.and mutes. Bracket. Work. all kinds.
Japanese Straw Good, . Olive Wood and Tun-
brld,ze Wares. Opera Glassev, Writing Desks,
Chri,tyna, Boxes, Scotch (Paid., Bronze and P.1,-
111111 Statuette,. etc.. etc. declallt

Read this Carefully. It is the last
Insertion this Mouth. . •

ii.ENTUCKY STATE LOTTERY,
The only Legallzell Dracclngot. theelutraeler in

MaMMMI

(;RAND ROM-DAL' I)ILtWING.
To be drawn tit Cup ington,

Class_ Y. December 319d. 1867.
Nomore acceptable and impropriate present

can he mule to a mother, WIft 4.. Mut:dater, hus-
band and fathar, than a ticket in the Kentiteky
State ',ofte'. it has long teen aeknowledged
that it offer, grt ater inducement 4 to purchasers
of'ileket'thanany other legalized lottery in
the world. The December ...twine surpasses in
grandeur anything of th e kind w.er resented
to the politic.: Itdistributes ,:-.3Diai. 'tp hecapital
prize is <Poo, Insuringa hand,ollle fortune to
the lucky holder of the corresponding ticket.
Hundreds ot wellatrested Instance, similar to
the following, an, almost daily occurring: "Miss
Marry Russelt 3fitford, who dle.i in Dvii, when
only ten years 01 age,,gained, as it prize Ina lot-
tery,the 11:1111b4)111.. sum of tett thousand pounds,
or fifty thousand dollars. Theticket wit lehdrew
this inninincent tam. was presented to her i,y
Infr father, Dr. Mitfoni, one of the most prom-
inent men and Ridges of the time." 16wmalty
homes would be brightened:by a similar stetl-`4N
In the grand Holiday Drawingof theKentucky
State Lottery, 11111 December :list, DM.

Ijsir of etu7r.. .

I prize or • -5,),011D, _ll prize 4 of $3lO
i priz,• of '.1,1/U. 9 priz•s' of • :rill
1 priz•• of SAXX) 155 priz•••4 of - 200
1 prize of 7,4%10 9 prir.,, of 110

2 prize 4 of 5,00 2..N) prize, of . 12.5
'2ll lo liti.s of 1,000 I+l prizes of ' ,11X1
01 prizes4>r -itio ila I,rlzes of .10

.PRIZES .t3IOUNTING TO 423'1,6.50!
32,000 AND 788 PRIZES.

TICKETS Sl2, HALVES SO, QV ItTEIIS
fiats UP its farrrnim—Thenumbers (non 1

to :r4ino, a.. seperate sitpsat pa per, are mud reled
in tin tubes tout placed inn glass wheel by the
sworn Commissioners ;•The prizes are similarlyencircled and placed in another wheel. A num-
ber is drawn by a Mine°hied boy, and at the
.ante t tile a prize is frown in the same manner,
both are opened and exhibited to the audience,
—that number tieingentitled to theprizedrawn
with it. This operation is repeated until all the
prizesare drawn.

The above magnificent scheme will be drawnin puha.% in t'ovington, Kv., on the list day of
beetantier, liSa7, being the Great linliday` Draw-
ingof the year.

These Lotteries are chartered and authorized
by the Legl,dartire, and areconducted under theropers Won of three sworn l'oituriiv.ionern; ap-
pointed on behalf of the State, to see that ins-
t ice is 40110 to till. They are not gift enterpris-
es, but responsible money. institutions, •which
'have been sttecessiudi)* conductisl since Pe7 andhave 'many mare years to run. fronds to a large
amount are flied to secure the payment of all
prizes.

The official list of nunthers drawing prizes
will be publi.hed in the New York Henild, t 'ld-
cage papers. Cincinnati Daily Commercial and
Chief-Omit German papers.

Address all orders to •

11123
Eniif

Corvinston.

Aasitgnee in Bankruptcy.
Iti THEDISTRECTMURTof the United States

for the Western District of Pennsylvania,
in the matter of Henry Keith, bankrupt. Tye
undersigned hereby gtvee notice of his ap-
pointment as assignee of Henry Keith-, of
Springfield Township, county of Erie and
State of Pennsylvania, within saki district,
who has been ralkulged n bankrupt, .upon his
own petitionby the District Connor said dis-trict, flitted at .Erie, Pa., Dec. 13, A. D.,kW,

HENRY M. RHILET, Assignee,
No. MDPeach St., Erie. Pa.decl3-3w

7. t) ii./Lccol TOBACCO

' J. 111. TAYLOR,
lianntacturer of

NAVY,• SPUN ROLLS, Bs, 10s,
And all theotherbrands of

'r • 0• .8, A. C C 0
?go. 427 must STREET,
WM-7, PITTABUROII. PA.

FOXE GIFTS TO ALL!
A Silk 'Dress Pattern, a Patna! inwinirMaine, or GobiWatch,

Vitr-Mt sOF4 PoSrrt
Poi oneor two' days' Ser ice in any town or
vil lege., :Part !calms smilaamples sear tree, b
addressing, with sump.

- • • N. ft VIAJDNLANiir..-010.
- St Hanover lit, Boston, maim.deellkVn.

- 14Trtu abbertistmento.

"MERRY CIERISTMAISr,

" HAPPY NEW YEAR !!"

C Numcxxc,rri;e-1-.

TOys and Notions !

FOIL TILE

HOLIDAY TRADE!

Reduced Prices !

MI

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

We manufacture our own
[tat

Candy and eau

LOWEST CiSII PRICES !

A 'Argo Lot of

SUGAR TOYS
, .

ANE!
•

F,A,NCY CANDIES!

CIIIIISiTMAS.

Our Block of

TOYS & NOTIONS
win be cold at

11V.111-UCV.I3O IYRIC77Ft:

As we are determined to close out our Stock

BALTIMORE OYSTERS!
FRESH EVERY DAY

Frnifm. Nuts.
Canned Fruit. do

'VHF. I'ET.tHItATF.D

American Iron Holder
Someth!nu new and It.rful to pverybod3

Sir Particular Attention given toorders.
TST:NT:II. t 111LT11,4GS14,

IMMIE 4:11 and 'MO State SI

MARKS & NEYER.

CIATHING

1 CLOTHING':

CLOTHING !

The tatwt elegant setectlon for Z%len'g, Boysand
01111112121

FALL & MINTER WEAR!

AT TIIF

NEW YORK CLOTIIINO HOUSE,

I=

The romplete ,a Ktocl: of

Coatings, Cassimeres,

AT TH}

NEW TOME CLOTHING HOUSE,

No. Nobleloelt

Clothing Made to Order,

Intl style superior to any heretofore made In
this vh•inity, at the

NAM YORK CLOTHING HOUSE,

No. 4 'Noble Block

Full Linen In

,Men's Furnishing Goods,
Froma Paper Collar to the finext Stilt limier-

, wear, at 21) per nett, at the

NEW YORK CLOTHING HOUSE,

No. 4 Noble Block

An buipeetion of our malty beautiful Stock of

Full andWinter. Clouds
Is respectitaly solicited.

MARKS di. MEYER.
REIM Mil

MEL )._._l3.nAyttolinaleioeptutmeni eonneined
Nun uus UMW. oettan.•

slew abberttOtments.

324. Peticli Street. 1324.
THE BLOCKADE RAISED.

BURTON & GRIFFITH,
Cornerof reach and 16th 814.,,

Are glail to Inform their customers that tb,obstruction caused by the laying of the teiviewer through I'encli street, has been reins,and their patrons and friends arenow ablels,reach their stand with learns na.of Th,„:
have been improvingtheir time dbriniviien,ii'.pantry hlocluale by more thau,doublingalready large stockof

Groceriem and Provirdom.
awl they 111. W hav th

LARGEST AND BEsTRET.Uf.
ever brought tufo the city of Erie. rh‘.
call. t;Eottr:F.

310214f. GEO. P. 4

ESTABLISIIED IN 11414.

HALL & WARFEL,
NVHOLESALE AND 111,71'.‘ II

it.U. Gl-• Srr

030 State St., Erie. Pit

Am! Itoportvr* of

French Window Glass,

The public are respectfully informed that
. Stook of•

}TENCH WINDOW GLASS

Imported by usdirectly from timmanufact
In Fninee 1. tlw largest and most •x I,

to b.. Mond west of Sew York city Itead,r,,,,
both simile and doable Iblekne.ei, of nem lv
ry wtie. The e.rior strength, ileum). •••

beauty of French glass is admitted by all,
prices are but little more than for A nietiv.•
glass.

AMERICAN GLASS.
We alicikeep constantly on handa large it;

varied supply of American Glass,(firet qUitlay,
both single and doable thickness. of WILLY
every aize. Dealers and consumers In watt c.,tGlass will promote their interest by eratail4.4our stock and prices of French and ,Amiriuk
Glass, before ordering from New York or
where,

Paints, OHS and Varnisho.
WWl(' Iwmd of varioug qualltu•r, Lin .41,1

TIM and boiled, spirit, Turpentine, Varni.n.,
Colored Paints, both dry and in oil, Brush.,
every other article In the Painting Line at IL,
Loweat Market Price, in large or ',mull quanta
Iles.

DYE WOODS.
Otir Stoel. of Dye Woods and pye

eomplete, whirl' Nee Are %ettow, at wh0te,11,.,,

PATENT MEDICfNEs.
All the popular MaYliclues of the day, at L.

ettt erthit pries", - :

Drugs, Chemicals &

Our hupply ofabove artlelim 1, exter,t
are prepares 1 at all times to supple 1111 ,1,
both of theretail "awl Jobbing t rad,.

OILS.
Whale Oil,

I.ard ‘ll.l,

Tnnnetx' Oil,
I.inAeeii Oil

oth raw an,114011,,1,
I=

EMEMII
MEM

And all kinds of Emsentlal Coils, to 1.11-4,
smut' tote. •

We express ourthank.: (or rue In., t -

age received during the laNtanti now invite the attention 1.11 eta,un.cr. ,
oar Whole.ale and Retail Department,. ul ,"'
are well ~applied with Staple
are eLeliingat lovre4cash price,.

CLIMAX ! CLIMAX!!
Page's Climax Sahe, a Family

blessing fur 25 cents.
It heali without a scar. No

family should he without it, -
We -warrant it, to' cure Seroth

Sores, Salt, Mount, Chilblains
Tetter, Pi il! ad all Eruption
of the Skin. nir Sore Breast or
Nipples, Cut q.. Sprains, -Mdse.%

Burns,. Seatd.„'happed Hands
Sc., it makes a perfect cure.

It' has ki:en -used over tiften,
years, without one failure.

It has uo parallei—harine, per
rfectly eradicated disease. and

healed after all other remedies id
failed. It is a compound of Arnir
with many other Extracts asp
Balsams, and' put np in lacn
bores for Ow s,,oke price than an;
other Malloy. . •

. 804 by Dragvi,ts cl crywherc. Whtto S Tio,:gt
Proptiston, 121 1..6r y S ,rvet, INvlr

Farm for Sale.
riniE N Platsws El) (M.N. ti .1* ',Or S, •

able fatrin, on the tiu H.,'
Creek township, one Intle sou tlt 01 I Ile e`'l'
211111 rind, and eight notes moon
tains fifty-tire acres anal eighty peril., a., '

proved and in the highest state of Oita
The lanai is,egnal to the very best ill t
of thecounty. I'he bullituts “anert^e +••'-

n- frame house with 134 story Ituchen
cellar under the whole; wood 1i0n....DJ
house; 2 barns, each llax ti feet 'li'
long withstnhi ut theend: anatall
ry outbuildings. A first class well ut sat( 33.1
which never tail., is at the hisehen
Is nn orchard with Ita apple lice,

and (Waring; and an abundance 01
other kind of fruit grown ht this attazil" -",''.
The only reason l wish to sell s ti a,
going West to embark ht another
Tering made /mown altja,ant I Jl'-
premises. or to Boa. Elijah 1110.1,1ti, It ,'"
at-Law, Erie Pa. sJ• ts kWri

dea-tf. . 'Post °lie Address. Fs le•

To Architect* and Builder'
DLANS AND PROPOSALS win 4..
.t by the Directors of the P00r.1 1,10111, 1...,' :
Marchnext,for the building ofan .I.la,b ,"' - ,s
Hou*, of Employment, on the'Erleroatity`,..
house Ism, four miles weit..of Eric.
der. .W3l. IR.
. dec12.67.

ituditors Notice•
E. Cooper, -

) In tin. Vourt ,

vr. Pleas of Erie co. NC ,
},ain't.lr.lterm, !kW. Ve"'"" ‘*7

And now, Ike. 2, on motion G. • "

ninon, q.. appointed auditor.
lot lee la hereby given tonil

ed that I will attend to the Mal. ,

polntment On Friday, January :id, at •

me °Men in Erie NO. .-Ar2 state „

iletl2-aw. (41 1:0. W. GENNI:4ON-,

Dhicharge In Bankruptei',
DISTRICT COIrRT of Orr

titato, _for the We.tern Di.t Het 0fTen0...,,
vania. tWriluel T.Sterrett, a bankrupt ask.
Act of Congress of March 2d, 1.67, Ivo

plied for a dowharge from all in,&ht.,
er claims provable under Wit'
the Contt,-hotiao let hereby given tandem.
who have proved their debt., and other r i .;;;;,
Interested, to appear on the 2d day "f ,irt•eott
lAN, at -JO tecWeir, A. M., lees'
at Chamber:4, at the office ot S ow c...-
Eaq., Iteglater, in tile city of Erie. to.l

anrtbay hava, why a Mr:Marge
he qmnted to the maid inuticrupt. Ate,

nGtis hereby given that the second tta
"

meetings ofcreditors of wild bankrupt, on'i,
by the 27th and githsection. of act...'xo
held before the said !Wester, upon t!I
day, at taw 001:01,40, 2141,

and
' ' 13.-ificUANDLE c‘

Cayikof 1.9. District Court for said t>


